Meet
Mohammed.
Mohammed was the primary caretaker for his sick single mother since he
was eight years old. His much older brothers struggled with drug and alcohol
addiction. Mohammed would pay the bills by finding back-breaking labor.
After his mother’s death when
Mohammed was 17, his older brother
kicked him out, leaving him homeless.
Even though he was living in the
park, he managed to finish the 11th
grade. He told a teacher about
being homeless and the counselor
connected him with ACH. After being
at the Youth Emergency Shelter,
he was able to move to the Morris
Program and finish high school.
Mohammed is now living independently in an apartment and working a
full-time job. He plans to pursue higher education in Psychology.
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ACH Wedgwood Campus
At our Wedgwood Residential Campus, kids enjoy a private park and
can attend local schools while learning to heal from their trauma. The
home-like setting is what kids healing from trauma deserve.
The Morris program offers safe, stable, and nurturing homes for
teens ages 14-17 who are unable to live with their families. Basic and
therapeutic services assist youth in succeeding in a family foster care
placement, a family reunification, a move to an independent living
program, or a transition to independence.
Our Behavioral Care program includes therapeutic residential services
for ages 4-12 with moderate to severe behavioral challenges. Safe and
structured residential care teaches adaptive behaviors, supports successful
child development, and promotes family reunification where possible.
The Summit program is a specialized urgent mental health care
program in a residential setting that allows children and their families to
receive relief of symptoms and therapeutic interventions that prevent
psychiatric hospitalization. Our Turning Point program is a similar
program for foster care youth.

